
Fill in the gaps

Rock N Roll by Avril Lavigne

 <em>- Hello... Okay, well, how  (1)________  more obvious

can I make it?... 

 He was a boy, she was a girl... Okay, well I'm sorry, but if you

 don't get it by now I'm going to have to say goodbye,

sir.</em>

Let  (2)________  know that we're still Rock and Roll

 I don't care  (3)__________  my makeup

 I like it better with my jeans all ripped up

 Don't know how to keep my mouth shut

 You say: so what? -what-

 I don' t care if I'm misfit

 I like it better than the hipster bull s**t

 I am the mother fricking princess

 You still love it

 Some, somehow it's a little different 

 When I'm with you

 You know what I really am all about

 You know how it really goes

 Some, someway we'll be getting out 

 Of this town one day

 You're the only that I want with me

 You know how the story goes

 When it's you and me

 We don't need no one to tell us who to be

 We'll keep turning up the radio

  (4)________  if you and I just put up 

 A middle finger to the sky

 Let them know we're still Rock and Roll

  (5)________  and Roll, hey

 Rock and Roll, hey

 Call it a bad attitude dude

 I'm never going to cover up that tattoo

 I might have a couple issues

 You say: me too -yeah-

 Don't care about a reputation

 Must be living in the wrong generation

  (6)________  is your invitation

 Let's get wasted

 Some, somehow it's a little different 

  (7)________  I'm with you

 You know what I really am all about

 You know how the story goes

 <em>- I told you we shouldn't have let him drive!

 - He said he didn't have that much to drink

 - You knew he had a drinking problem

 - Oh, so this my fault!

 - No one could lick his own balls quite like he could

 - Never forget

 - It's gonna be... okay

 It was the first kiss for both of us. We never really talked

 about it afterward. But I think about the events of that day

 again and again and somehow I know that Winnie does

too.</em>

 When it's you and me

 We don't need no one to tell us who to be

 We'll keep turning up the radio

 What if you and I

 Just put up a middle  (8)____________  to the sky

 Let them know we're still Rock and Roll

 Rock and Roll, hey

 Rock and Roll, hey

 When it's you and me

 We don't need no one to tell us who to be

 We'll keep turning up the radio

  (9)________  if you and I

 Just put up a middle finger to the sky

 Let them know we're still Rock and Roll

 When it's you and me

 We don't need no one to tell us who to be

 We'll keep turning up the radio

 What if you and I

 Just put up a  (10)____________  finger to the sky

 Let them know we're still Rock and Roll

 Rock and Roll, hey

 Rock and Roll, hey
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. much

2. them

3. about

4. What

5. Rock

6. This

7. When

8. finger

9. What

10. middle
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